LOCATION

Manchester

Birmingham (20 minutes away)

Coventry

London (60 minutes away)

* Approximate times
OUR CAMPUS

- Everything within easy reach - campus is like a small town
- Everything you need and more, from bars and restaurants, to banks and supermarkets
- A safe environment
- Over 150 nationalities represented on campus
- Miles of cycle paths, trails, green spaces and lakes
Faculty of Social Sciences
Faculty of Science
RESTAURANTS AND CAFÉS ON CAMPUS
ACCOMMODATION

- Form long-lasting friendships among 6,400 students living on campus
- 11 halls of residence, all within a 20 minute walk of everything you need
- Halls to suit you, with a range of prices, en-suite and shared bathrooms
- Over 2,200 off-campus rooms in Coventry, Leamington Spa and Kenilworth
SPORTS & SOCIETIES

- Over 300 student-run societies, including 65 sports
- 70 academic societies
- Try new things - from lacrosse or ultimate frisbee, to salsa or circus skills
- Yours to create - if you can’t find the society you’re looking for, start your own
SOCIAL LIFE ON CAMPUS

- Films, theatre and comedy nights at our own on-campus Arts Centre
- Regular event nights throughout the week run by our Students’ Union
- A nightclub on campus, as well as bars, cafés and restaurants
- Big screen events including sports, opera and ballet
LIVE MUSIC ON CAMPUS
NIGHTLIFE AT THE COPPER ROOMS ON CAMPUS
LOCAL AREA

- Cities, countryside and historic landmarks all on your doorstep
- Visit museums, watch world-class sport and experience the nightlife in Coventry
- Boutique shops, restaurants, cafés and nightclubs in Leamington Spa
- Take in beautiful surroundings and historic castles in nearby Kenilworth and Warwick
SPORT AT THE RICOH ARENA

COVENTRY
**STUDY SPACES**

- Library open 24 hours a day
- Our new £21m building, The Oculus, dedicated completely to teaching and learning
- Learning grids across campus, for collaborative study